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Environmental cues play important roles in the regulation of an animal’s physiology and behavior. In the present study, we performed a factorial experiment (temperature/photoperiod) in which *Tupaia belangeri* was acclimated to different photoperiods (long photoperiod, 16L:8D; short photoperiod, 8L:16D) and temperatures (warm, 30°C; cold, 5°C) to test the hypothesis that photoperiod, temperature, or both together can trigger changes in energy budgets and endocrine hormones concentrations. The results showed that temperature, photoperiod had a significant effect on energy intake, and digestible energy intake. Both short photoperiod and cold caused animal’s gross energy intake to increase by 25.6% and 89.1%, and caused digestible energy intake to increase by 24.1% and 83.5% respectively compared with that of the initial, but there was no significant interaction between photoperiod and temperature on energy intake and digestible energy intake. Temperature had significant effect on serum thyrotropin (TSH) concentrations, serum leptin level, photoperiod had a significant effect on TSH and melatonin. The present results suggested that *T. belangeri* adapt cold stress or short photoperiod by increasing energy intake, and may be regulated by endocrine hormones. Furthermore, leptin and melatonin seem to be involved in the regulation of body mass and energy balance in *T. belangeri*.
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Seasonal changes of body mass influenced by environment temperature, photoperiod, quality or quantity of food and other ecological factors, temperature and photoperiod, acts as most important factors in the natural environment, had obvious effect on the animal's body mass, energy intake and the heat production (Abelenda et al., 2003). To cope with winter or cold conditions, some small mammals enhanced resting metabolic rate (RMR) and nonshivering thermogenesis (NST), and NST is an important mechanism for heat production (Bartness et al., 2002). Cold temperature can also increased energy intake and food utilization efficiency (Hayes and Chappell, 1986). Photoperiod is one of the important environmental factors to effect the animal's behavioral and physiological
during seasonal variation (Lynch, 1973). Many mammals using periodic changes as a signal to seasonal physiological changes, especially the energy balance and heat production (Li et al., 2004).

Thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) is a hormone that stimulates the thyroid gland to produce $T_4$, and then $T_3$ which stimulates the metabolism of almost every tissue in the body (Parmentier et al., 1989). Melatonin is a naturally occurring indoleamine molecule found in animals, plants, and microbes. In mammals, circulating levels of the hormone melatonin vary in a daily cycle, thereby allowing the entrainment of the circadian rhythms of several biological functions, change in duration of melatonin secretion thus serves as a biological signal for the organization of day length-dependent (photoperiodic) seasonal functions such as reproduction and behaviors in seasonal animals (Arendt and Skene, 2005). Leptin is a 16 kDa protein hormone that plays a key role in regulating energy intake and energy expenditure, including appetite and metabolism, it had been indicated that leptin is a potential signal that mediates the seasonal variations of body mass and energy balance (Klingenspor et al., 2000).

_Tupaia belangeri_ (Mammalia: Scandentia: Tupaillidae) live at the highest latitude, with the Yunnan-Kweichow Plateau being its northern limit (Wang et al., 1991). Previous studies demonstrate that environmental factors, such as short photoperiods and cold, are effective cues that influence body mass, thermogenesis, triiodothyronine ($T_3$) and thyroxine ($T_4$) in _T. belangeri_ (Wang et al., 1999). However, we know nothing about the effects of photoperiod and temperature on energy budgets and endocrine hormones concentrations in _T. belangeri_. In the present study, we examined the effect on endocrine hormones concentrations in _T. belangeri_ under different photoperiod and temperature for 4 weeks. We predicted that photoperiod, temperature, or both together can trigger changes in energy budgets and endocrine hormones concentrations.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Samples**

_T. belangeri_ were captured (25°25´-26°22´ N, 102°13´-102°57´ E, 1679 m in altitude) around boscage at Luquan County in 2012. The average yearly temperature was 15.6 °C, mean monthly temperature ranges from 7.8 °C in winter to 19.6 °C in summer. After being captured, _T. belangeri_ were brought and bred at the School of Life Sciences, Yunnan Normal University, Kunming (1910 m in altitude). Each weight-matched tree shrew was housed individually in a wire cage (40 cm×40 cm×40 cm) with no bedding; all animals (40 males) were healthy adults. The photoperiod, ambient temperature and humidity were maintained at 12 L: 12D (light on at 0800 h), 25 (±1)°C , and 85%–92% relative humidity, respectively. After 1 month stabilization, animals were randomly assigned to the following four experimental regimes in the animal house: long photoperiod (LD, 16: 8 L: D, with lights on at 0400) and warm (30°C), LD and cold (5°C), short photoperiod (SD, 8: 16 L: D, with lights on at 0800) and warm, and SD and cold (n=10/group) for 4 weeks. _T. belangeri_ were fed mixed food containing 25.0% crude protein, 6.3% crude fat, 4.6% crude fibred, 7.4% ash, and 0.96 kJ/g gross energy (Zou et al., 1991); every two-day interval apples, pears, other fruits, and water were provided ad libitum. _T. belangeri_ were fed once daily at 10:00 h. On day 0, 7, 14, 21 and 28, body mass were weighed, then animals were killed and
blood was centrifuged at 800 g for 30 min, and serum was sampled and stored at –20 °C for later measurement. Pregnant, lactating or young individuals were excluded.

**Measurement of energy budgets**

Energy intake was measured for 7-day intervals as described previously (Song and Wang, 2002). The energy content of the food was 23.68 ± 0.68 kJ/g, as measured by bomb calorimetry (GR23500), with the approximate composition of 69.1% young chicken feed, 2.7% Whole Milk Powder, 6.9% sugar and 21.3% flour, cooked feed. Experiment adopted food balance in metabolic cage, during each test, Tree shrews were housed individually in stainless steel mesh metabolic cage (350×300×250 mm$^3$), in which food and water were provided ad libitum. Uneaten food, feces and urine were collected after the 7-day test, and separated manually and oven-dried at 65 °C for at least 72 h. The caloric values of food and feces were determined by GR23500 oxygen bomb calorimeter that is made in ChangSha Instrument Factory. Gross energy intake, digestible energy, and digestibility were calculated by the following equations (Drozdz, 1975):

- Gross energy intake (kJ/day) = Dry matter intake (g/day) × Food caloric value (kJ/g dry matter)
- Feces energy (kJ/day) = Dry feces (g/day) × Feces caloric value (kJ/g dry matter)
- Urine energy (kJ/day) = Dry urine (g/day) × Urine caloric value (kJ/g dry matter)
- Digestible energy intake (kJ/day) = Gross energy intake (kJ/day) - Feces energy (kJ/day)
- Digestibility (%) = Digestible energy intake (kJ/day)/Gross energy intake (kJ/day) × 100%
- Metabolizable energy (kJ/day) = Digestible energy intake (kJ/day) - Urine energy (kJ/day)

Assimilation rate (kJ/day) = Metabolizable energy (kJ/day)/Digestible energy intake (kJ/day)

**Measurement of hormone concentration**

Serum leptin levels were determined by radioimmunoassay (RIA) with the $^{125}$I Multi-species Kit (Cat. Linco Research Inc.). The lowest level of leptin that can be detected by this assay was 1.0 ng/ml when using a 100-μl sample size. And the inter- and intra-assay variability for leptin RIA were <3.6% and 8.7%, respectively. Serum insulin concentrations were measured by radioimmunoassay (RIA) with a $^{125}$I human kit (Atom HighTech Co., Ltd., Beijing, CHN). The lower and upper limits of the assay kit were 5 and 160 ng ml$^{-1}$ and the intra- and inter-assay variations were <10 and 15%, respectively. Serum melatonin concentrations were measured by ELISA method (Bioteke Co. Beijing, China). Thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) concentrations were determined by radioimmunoassay kit (Linco Co. USA) (Du and You, 1992).

**Statistical analysis**

Data were analyzed using SPSS 15.0 software package. Prior to all statistical analyses, data were examined for assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance, using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene tests, respectively. Throughout the acclimation, changes in energy budgets and endocrine hormones concentrations were analyzed by a two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with body mass as a covariate. Results were presented as mean ± SEM, and P < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

**Body mass**

Prior to acclimation, no group differences were found between acclimation *T. belangeri* (P>0.05).
During the acclimation, photoperiod and temperature had significant effects on body mass, and there was a significant interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups (temperature effect, $F=71.131$, $P<0.01$; photoperiod effect, $F=3.103$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=2.162$, $P<0.05$; fig 1).

**Energy budgets**

Prior to acclimation, no group differences were found in energy intake, digestible energy intake and metabolizable energy between acclimation *T. belangeri* ($P>0.05$). During the acclimation, photoperiod and temperature had significant effects on energy intake, but there was no significant interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups (temperature effect, $F=58.793$, $P<0.01$; photoperiod effect, $F=5.005$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=0.215$, $P>0.05$; fig 2). Photoperiod and temperature also had significant effects on digestible energy intake and metabolizable energy, but there was no significant interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups (temperature effect, $F=59.661$, $P<0.01$; photoperiod effect, $F=5.07$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=1.693$, $P>0.05$; fig 3). (temperature effect, $F=25.364$, $P<0.01$; photoperiod effect, $F=7.228$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=3.005$, $P<0.05$; fig 4).

Both short photoperiod and cold caused animal's gross energy intake to increase by 25.6% and 89.1%, and caused digestible energy intake to increase by 24.1% and 83.5% respectively compared with that of the initial.

During the acclimation, photoperiod and temperature had significant effects on digestibility and assimilation rate, but there was no significant interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups (temperature effect, $F=11.355$, $P<0.01$; photoperiod effect, $F=5.362$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=0.985$, $P>0.05$; fig 5), (temperature effect, $F=5.636$, $P<0.01$; photoperiod effect, $F=3.025$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=1.450$, $P>0.05$; fig 6).

**Endocrine hormones concentrations**

During the acclimation, photoperiod and temperature had significant effects on TSH concentrations, but there was no significant interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups (temperature effect, $F=5.08$, $P<0.05$; photoperiod effect, $F=3.928$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=0.123$, $P>0.05$; fig 7). During the acclimation, temperature had a significant effect on serum leptin level, but there was no significant differences were found in photoperiod, interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups (temperature effect, $F=4.453$, $P<0.05$; photoperiod effect, $F=0.019$, $P>0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=0.003$, $P>0.05$; fig 8). During the acclimation, photoperiod had a significant effect on serum melatonin level, but there was no significant differences were found in temperature, interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups (temperature effect, $F=0.92$, $P>0.05$; photoperiod effect, $F=6.844$, $P<0.05$; interaction temperature×photoperiod, $F=0.331$, $P>0.05$; fig 9).
Figure 1: Effects of temperature and photoperiod on body mass in *Tupaia belangeri*

Figure 2: Effects of temperature and photoperiod on energy intake in *Tupaia belangeri*

Figure 3: Effects of temperature and photoperiod on digestible energy intake in *Tupaia belangeri*
Figure 4. Effects of temperature and photoperiod on metabolizable energy in *Tupaia belangeri*

Figure 5. Effects of temperature and photoperiod on digestibility in *Tupaia belangeri*

Figure 6. Effects of temperature and photoperiod on assimilation rate in *Tupaia belangeri*
DISCUSSION

Body mass

Balance of body mass was determined between energy intake and expenditure, many small mammals reduced body mass in winter-like condition (Bartness et al., 2002), such as Microtus ochrogaster (Voltura and Wunder, 1998), M. pennsylvanic (Iverson and Turner, 1974). In contrast, some small mammals increased body mass under cold acclimation, such as Dicrostonga groenlandicus (Nagy and Negus, 1993). When the
long photoperiod transform to short photoperiod, Dicrostonyx groenlandicus increased body mass significantly (Nagy et al., 1995), while Phodopus sungorus decreased body mass significantly, mainly related with the change of energy intake (Knopper and Boily, 2000). Body mass in T. belangeri gradually increased under cold temperature and short photoperiod, which was similar to the results that under seasonal acclimatized (Zhu et al., 2012). Changes of body mass in T. belangeri was different to the mammals lived in north area, there may be two reasons, one was that increasing in body mass was advantageous in decreasing heat loss of individuals and increasing the capacity during cold tolerance (Li et al., 2001), another was that probably related with the special distribution of T. belangeri. T. belangeri distributed in tropical and subtropical plateau area in Indo China Peninsula, compared with the high latitude area, the low temperature stress seems to be weak, food resources adequate relatively, adequate food can amount to compensate for the energy consumption caused by low temperature stress, therefore, by increasing food intake to increase energy consumption, this may be one of the causes of body mass gain at low temperature of T. belangeri.

Energy budgets

Energy metabolism levels play an important role in the decision of the distribution, reproductive success and fitness in small mammals (Bozinovic, 1992). Many studies showed that energy balance showed seasonal obvious changes (Klingenspor et al., 2000). Cold temperature is an important factor to impact energy metabolism in animals (Hayes and Chappell, 1986). Some animals through increased energy intake and utilization of stored energy to compensate for the cold caused by increase of energy consumption, such as Apodemus chevrieri (Zhu et al., 2011), Eothenomys mietius (Zhu et al., 2010). Our results showed that the temperature had significant effect on energy intake and digestible energy intake. Compared with before domestication, low temperature makes the energy intake increased 89.1%, digestible energy intake increased 83.5%. These results indicated that energy intake and digestible energy intake were affected significantly by temperature in tree shrew, which was similar to the and study by Zhang (Zhang et al., 2012).

Photoperiod is an important environmental factor to affect body mass and energy metabolism in small mammals (Heldmaier et al., 1989), such as Mesocricetus auratus (Knopper and Boily, 2000), Dicrostonyx groenlandicus (Nagy et al., 1995). However, different species have different reactions to the photoperiod changes, such as short photoperiod lead Phodopus sungorus decreased body mass and energy intake (Heldmaier et al., 1989); and under the same conditions, Dicrostonyx groenlandicus increased body mass, but energy intake did not change (Genin and Perret, 2000). Our results showed that photoperiod can affect metabolism can significantly on the energy intake and digestible energy intake, there were no significant effects of interaction between temperature and photoperiod. Compared with before domestication, short photoperiod makes the energy intake, digestible energy intake increased 25.6%, 24.1%, respectively. These results suggested that in addition to temperature, photoperiod is an important factor affecting energy budget. The study found that energy intake and digestible energy intake was affected by photoperiod, which was related to that tree shrew was a non hibernating species, must face the cold winter, and short photoperiod induced tree shrew to increase in
energy intake to compensate heat production in the winter (Li et al., 2004).

**Endocrine hormones concentrations**

Thyroid hormones play an important role in the regulation of mammalian adaptive thermogenesis (McNabb, 1992). Thyroid hormones levels affect RMR and NST in small mammals (Himms-Hagen, 1983). In the present study, photoperiod and temperature had significant effects on TSH concentrations, but there was no significant interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups, which was similar to *Sigmokon hispidus* (Tomasi and Mitchell, 1996). Under cold condition, the secretion of leptin gene expression was inhibited, and the serum leptin concentration decreased (Tomothy and Wade, 1985). Injection of melatonin in some small mammals can stimulate some rodents thermogenesis capacity enhancement to resist the low temperature stress (Heldmaier and Lynch, 1986). Therefore, melatonin is an important endocrine hormone to regulate seasonal changes of energy metabolism (Nelson and Demas, 1997). In the present study, temperature had a significant effect on serum leptin level, but there was no significant differences were found in photoperiod, interaction between photoperiod and temperature among groups. Photoperiod had a significant effect on serum melatonin level, but there was no significant differences were found in temperature, interaction between photoperiod and temperature. Serum leptin level was lower in cold temperature, and serum melatonin level was higher in short photoperiod. Tree shrew increased energy intake significantly under cold temperature, probably because of the cold temperature stimulation decreased serum leptin level, thus causing hunger signals, thus increased energy intake, which suggested that leptin may be involved in regulation of heat production. Moreover, short photoperiod enhanced heat production ability of tree shrew, which may be due to short photoperiod induced increased levels of melatonin, so melatonin can enhance and stimulate the adaptive thermogenesis ability in tree shrews.

In conclusion, the present results suggested *T. belangeri* overcome winter-like conditions by adjusting energy intake and endocrine hormones concentrations. Furthermore, leptin and melatonin may play an potential role in thermogenesis regulation in *T. belangeri*.
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